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Above: Backpack Program committee member Zandee
Nelson and Aurora High School English teacher Cathie
English examine some of the food sent home with
students to help feed their families on the weekends. At
right, Hamilton County Food Pantry director Barb Johnson explains the role of the food pantry each year and
the need for continued donations of food and money to
help feed those who have trouble feeding their family.

Sense of place

Poverty project an eye-opener
studies teacher told English
she knew the Hamilton County
n an era when the major- Food Pantry had been low
ity of Aurora High School on food this summer and that
people were suffering because
students carry their own
of the economy.
smartphone, drive their own
“That’s why I decided to
car and have cash in their
have the kids do a project on
pocket, it’s hard for them to
poverty and hunger,” English
imagine there’s poverty in
said. “But I wanted to expand
their community or parents
just beyond the food needs and
who don’t know where their
family’s next meal is going to find out what other things there
are in the community to help
come from.
those who have basic needs.”
Their eyes have been
Students were divided into
opened to the world a few of
two groups first semester -their classmates deal with,
primarily because there were
though, thanks to an English
only two iPads available to
project that introduced them
them for their iMovie video
to the Hamilton County Food
projects. Smaller groups were
Pantry, Ministerial Associapossible second semester after
tion, Backpack Program, the
students were issued their own
county’s general assistance
program, Thrift Shop and other iPads.
entities that provide assistance
Quest for information
to those in need.
As part of the project,
Cathie English, who teaches
students
visited the Hamilton
the English 4 class, said while
County Food Pantry where
many students were unaware
there was poverty and hunger they gathered facts and eyeopening numbers from director
in Hamilton County, several
Barb Johnson.
other students had first-hand
They also visited the
knowledge because they were
Memorial Hospital Auxiliary
living it.
Thrift Shop and heard presentations by several classroom
Finding the topic
visitors. Those visitors includ“At the beginning of the
ed Father Dennis Hunt with
year, I’d had a conversation
the Hamilton County Ministewith (social studies teacher)
Brenda Klawonn and asked her rial Association and Commisfor suggestions on a topic that sioner Doug Andersen, who
spoke on the poverty rate in
would give students a chance
to look at social justice,” Eng- Hamilton County and how
they address it with programs
lish said. “I wanted the kids
to look at our community and like general assistance. They
also got a visit from Backthe needs in the community. I
pack Program members Mary
wanted them to really underMaul, Zandee Nelson and Pat
stand why there is a need for
Pickering, who explained how
community service.”
the program was designed to
In the past, English has
send food home with students
had her students interview
on the weekend -- the quantity
prominent women and Hamdetermined by the size of the
ilton County farmers as they
explored the dominate work in student’s family.
Sawyer Valentine, who took
Hamilton County.
the class first semester, said
She followed that up with
personal work histories of stu- students gathered information,
dents parents and grandparents. compiled it and showed how
each program works. They used
“It was all part of my
overlays to help tell the story,
research for my dissertation
and created fact sheets and
which was on the idea of
fliers, using photos from the
teaching place and what you
Food Pantry and Thrift Shop,
do as a classroom teacher to
placing them around school and
investigate your place,” Engthe community in an effort to
lish said. “I based it on how
let people know how they could
we need to sustain our place
economically and environmen- help.
tally, as well as culturally and
Living in poverty
spiritually.”
None of the information
During that early conversacame as a surprise to Valention with Klawonn, the social
by Laurie Pfeifer
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Devin Homolka, front left, and Tomoko Oyama, front right, take iPad videos of a presentation by Backpack Program representatives during their English 4 class as part of a poverty and hunger project.
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Pat Pickering, Mary Maul and Zandee Nelson explain the
Backpack Program to Aurora’s English 4 students.

tine, who said he learned very
early in life what it was like
to be low on income and have
to watch how every dime was
spent.
“When I was around 13 or
14, there was a time when we
were down to almost nickels
and dimes, so we learned
about all the things that could

help us -- the Food Pantry, unemployment and other things,”
Valentine said. “And my
Grandma Bev helped us along
most of the way.”
The Aurora senior said there
came a point in his life where
he and his mother would eat
only a side dish without a main
course

“When my mom lost her
job, she started introducing me
to financial issues and showing
me how you can get help from
certain places. I learned how
money affects everything and
how we can get help,” he said.
“I learned the moral values of
how one little thing can change
your life.”
English said she’ll never forget a scene that evolved out of
the students’ visit to the Food
Pantry first semester.
“Sawyer and Anthony Utter both went back inside and
told Barb (Johnson) thank you
personally for what they do
to help people,” English said.
“That was such a poignant moment for me.”
Valentine said while he and
his mother struggled to find
food to put on the table, he was
unaware of what the Backpack
Program was all about until
Maul, Nelson and Pickering
gave their presentation.
“I remember I had a neighbor across the street who got a
backpack and I carried it home
for their little girl because

it was so heavy,” he said. “I
didn’t understand it then, but I
do now. It opened my eyes to
how many kids get the backpack. Looking back, I know
five or six people on my bus
had the backpack.”
English said one unexpected
outcome of the project on
poverty and hunger was the
way several students stepped
up and shared their expertise in
poverty with classmates.
“They got up in front of the
class and talked about it,” she
said. “They weren’t embarrassed or ashamed. It helped
them to know kids were now
aware of the poverty in the
county.”
English said much of what
she and students learned during
the project disturbed her, and
she doesn’t have an answer to
why or how there is so much
poverty.
“We have a billion dollar
valuation in Hamilton County,
but we have poverty. Why is
that?” she asked. “There are
haves and have nots in Hamilton County and it shouldn’t be
that way.”

It’s all about me!
MY FAVORITES

James Mayhew

n Name: James Mayhew
n Grade: Sophomore
n Foods: Taco burger (Taco John’s)
n Drink: Sprite
n Music: Country
n Clothes: Suit and tie -- real classy!
n Color: Red
n Sport: basketball
n Movies: Dark Knight Rises
n Websites: Twitter

n Subject in school: math
n Person I would most like to meet: Mi-

chael Jordan because he’s the greatest NBA player
EVER
n Favorites to do in free time: Watch NBA
n Favorite season of the year: Spring
n Car: Corvette
n TV show: NBA Gametime
n Best Friends: Sydney Hinrichs and Grady
Grudzinski

n Books: Hunger Games
n Pet peeve: People who smack their lips

while eating
n Goal in life: Become super strong like my
friend Ben
n Something most people don’t know about
me: I watch NBA all the time
n A little bit about me: My name is James
Mayhew, I’m 15 and a sophomore. I like playing
Xbox. I have a brother Christopher.

